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The Journal of City Law, classified by MEC / CAPES as Qualis A1, Law, and registered in the Web 

of Science, is pleased to inform all its readers that the article BARROSO, Luís Roberto; MELLO, Patrícia 

Perrone Campos. How to save the Amazon: why the forest has more value standing than cut down. 

Journal of City Law, Rio de Janeiro, Vol. 12, n. 2, p. 331-376, Apr./Jun. 2020, included in the doctrine of 

the publication Fundo Clima e Amazônia, of the Supreme Federal Court - STF, a publication on 

everything that is relevant in this theme in terms of bibliography, legislation and thematic 

jurisprudence in the understanding of the STF, a publication available at: http : 

//www.stf.jus.br/arquivo/cms/bibliotecaConsultaProdutoBibliotecaBibliografia/anexo/FundoClimaeA

mazonia_out_2020.pdf 

In this issue we publish the article “New territories in public housing program environments. 

Informal settlement Parque Ituzaingó Annex II in Cordoba, Argentina” by Maria Cecilia Marengo, Ph.D, 

Technological University of Delft - Netherlands. Architect, Master in Architectural and Urban Design, 

FAUD - National University of Córdoba, Argentina. Independent Researcher, CONICET at the Housing 

and Habitat Research Institute, FAUD, Gv. the HDI – UNC / CONICET; by Maria Virginia Monayar, PhD 

in Social Sciences with a specialization in geography. Assistant Researcher at CONICET- Housing and 

Habitat Research Institute (FAUD-UNC), professor at the Faculty of Social Sciences at the National 

University of Córdoba, Argentina; by Ana Laura Elorza, PhD in Social Sciences (UNCuyo), Master in 

Management and Housing Development, graduated in Social Work. Assistant Researcher at CONICET 

at the Housing and Habitat Research Institute of the Faculty of Architecture, Urbanism and Design and 

professor and extension worker at the Faculty of Social Sciences at the National University of Córdoba, 

Argentina; and Maria Florencia Sosa, Doctoral Scholar at CONICET - Housing and Habitat Research 

Institute (FAUD-UNC), PhD student in Architecture FAUD-UNC, Argentina. 

This article “New territories in public housing program environments. Informal settlement 

Parque Ituzaingó annex II in Córdoba, Argentina” aims to demonstrate that the mercantilist logic in 

urban development and the intensification of social inequalities are central aspects of the current 

century. Public housing policy is no exception to this logic, with its location increasingly distant and the 

increase in informal settlements. The article exposes the way in which, without pretension, conditions 

were created for the production of new informal peripheral territories that were configured from its 

materialization and reflect on the right to the city in this context. Methodologically, to analyze the 

processes and spatial transformations resulting from the location, a qualitative and quantitative 

approach was developed for the housing program Mi Casa Mi Vida in the city of Córdoba. 



Subsequently, a case study was carried out, with a survey taken on a settlement, seeking to 

understand, in a micro perspective, the living and living conditions of the residents. The results give an 

account of the form of production in the peripheral informal territories and provide reflections on the 

relations of physical and social proximity in situations of informality, on the forms of access to land and 

housing, articulating the production of the settlement and political housing. 

As in the numbers previously published, in the current volume 13, number 01, we published 

16 (sixteen) unpublished articles, being 04 articles by foreign professors: the aforementioned “New 

territories in public housing program environments. Informal settlement Parque Ituzaingó annex II in 

Córdoba, Argentina'' by Maria Cecilia Marengo, Ph.D, Technological University of Delft - Netherlands. 

Architect, Master in Architectural and Urban Design, FAUD - National University of Córdoba, Argentina. 

Independent Researcher, CONICET at the Housing and Habitat Research Institute, FAUD, Gv. the HDI – 

UNC / CONICET; by Maria Virginia Monayar, PhD in Social Sciences with a specialization in geography. 

Assistant Researcher at CONICET- Housing and Habitat Research Institute (FAUD-UNC), professor at 

the Faculty of Social Sciences at the National University of Córdoba, Argentina; by Ana Laura Elorza, 

PhD in Social Sciences (UNCuyo), Master in Management and Housing Development, graduated in 

Social Work. Assistant Researcher at CONICET at the Housing and Habitat Research Institute of the 

Faculty of Architecture, Urbanism and Design and professor and extension worker at the Faculty of 

Social Sciences at the National University of Córdoba, Argentina; and Maria Florencia Sosa, Doctoral 

Scholar at CONICET - Housing and Habitat Research Institute (FAUD-UNC), PhD student in Architecture 

FAUD-UNC, Argentina; “‘ May not this change reduced to brick’. Reinvention of barrio toba and 

indigenous alterity in the city of resistance (Argentina)” by Cecilia Mercedes Quevedo, PhD in Political 

Science (UNC) and BA in Political Science (UNVM). Assistant Researcher at the National Council for 

Scientific and Technological Investigations (CONICET), working at the Institute of Communication, 

Expression and Technology Studies at the Faculty of Sciences and Communication of the National 

University of Córdoba, and professor at the Chair "Policy and Communication A" at the Faculty of 

Communication from the National University of Córdoba, Argentina; “Reflections on cities, poverty, 

policy and its limits and delinquency in vulnerable spaces” by Camila Ribeiro Cardoso dos Santos, PhD 

in local development and international cooperation from the University of Valencia - Spain, economist 

and master in economics from the Federal University of Alagoas; and “´Tools for urban sustainability: 

social cartography for an observatory on the city", by Gabriella Restaino, Researcher PNPD-CAPES, 

function: Collaborating professor at PPGAU-FAU-UFAL / Professor at the Faculty of Architecture of 

"Sapienza" University of Rome, Italy, by Antonio Muniz dos Santos Filho, geographer, professor of the 

Urbanism course, Department of Exact and Earth Sciences, Federal University of Bahia, doctoral 

student in the postgraduate course in Dynamics of Inhabited Space, Faculty of Architecture and 

Urbanism, Federal University of Alagoas, by Sofia Pessoa Lira Souza, doctoral student in the 



postgraduate course in Dynamics of Inhabited Space, at the Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism, 

Federal University of Alagoas, by Luciana Lima Araujo, doctoral student in the postgraduate course in 

Dynamics of Inhabited Space, at the Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism, Federal University of 

Alagoas, by Peterson Barbosa de Melo, doctoral student in the postgraduate course in Dynamics of 

Inhabited Space, at the Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism, Federal University of Alagoas 

In our Essays section we publish 04 (four) unpublished essays, three of which are about urban 

public policies: “How are brazilian cities dealing with airbnb? Putting the regulations into perspective”, 

“The director plan as an instrument for the concretion of the social and environmental state of right 

to the social and environmental function of the property” and “Recife's new master plan and the right 

to housing: a critical look at the reviewing process and some of the proposed urban instruments”. 

In this issue of the journal, we maintained our body of our referees / reviewers, from countless 

states in the country and also from many foreign countries, in a total of more than 420 reviewing 

reviewers. 

We also publish, for the immediate consultation of readers, the links to the various national 

and international indexes of journals and periodicals where our Journal of City Law is indexed. 

We thank, as always, all readers, authors, reviewers and collaborators for their collaboration 

and trust and for the always excellent work done. We always remember that submissions to the 

Journal of City Law are permanent and must be carried out by the system, directly on the journal’s 

page. 

Good reading to all! 

Mauricio Mota 

Editor of Journal of City Law 

 


